Optical Coherence Tomography Angiography Reveals Spatial Bias of Macular Capillary Dropout in Diabetic Retinopathy.
Our purpose is to evaluate the spatial bias of macular capillary dropout accompanying diabetic retinopathy (DR) using optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA). This study included 47 patients with diabetes and 29 healthy individuals who underwent OCTA. Retinal capillary flow density (FD) of 2.6 × 2.6 or 5.2 × 5.2 mm foveal area as well as the four divided areas (superior, inferior, temporal, nasal) without a foveal avascular zone (FAZ) at the superficial capillary plexus and deep capillary plexus (DCP) were measured respectively using ImageJ and NI Vision. Spatial biases of FD (orientation bias ratio and hierarchical bias ratio) and the correlation between FAZ and FD were examined. OCTA showed focal capillary dropout in DR patients. The orientation bias of FD was significantly higher in NPDR compared to NDR in the DCP (P = 0.03). The hierarchical bias of FD was significantly shifted to a DCP dominance with progression of DR (P < 0.01). In addition, the FD and FAZ area were significantly inversely correlated in both plexus in DR patients but not in healthy subjects (P < 0.01). Area-divided OCTA quantification shows the appearance of spatial biases of macular capillary dropout with the onset of DR, suggesting that DR-related macular capillary dropout occurs locally and randomly. Future studies are necessary to determine the clinical relevance of the spatial pattern of capillary dropout in DR.